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Introduction
As  we  face  unprecedented  weather  extremes,  world  scientists  are  working  intensively  to 
research innovative methods to optimize scarce resources as we face climate change.   Water is a 
primal element of life and plays a crucial role in agriculture and health. Both our body and our 
planet are ~70 percent water. Artisan bread is typically ~70 percent water. The water we drink is 
as important as the food we eat, but few of us are aware that conventionally processed water 
may  be  as  damaging  to  our  health  as  conventionally  processed  foods,  and  may  be  less 
bioavailable under conventional treatment systems. 

In nature water flows through a spectrum of natural processes that each effect the quality of the 
water, from the disinfecting ultraviolet rays of sunshine, aeration in waterfalls, swirling vortexes 
in  streams and rivers,  flowing over  naturally  magnetic  stones  within Earth’s  vast  magnetic 
fields,  percolation  through  filtering  soil,  the  deep  waters  in  the  mineral-rich  sea,  finally 
evaporating into the electrically-charged atmosphere to begin anew.  Eliminate any one of these 
natural processes and water lacks an essential aspect of its full potential to nourish life.

Conventional  water  treatment  focuses  on  physical,  chemical  and  biological  cleansing  by 
removing particles,  pathogens,  harmful  microorganisms and contaminants,  flowing through 
straight pipes, causing water to lose it’s natural movement, charge and vitality.  Cutting-edge 
research today has discovered that in addition to cleansing the physical content of water, fields 
and molecular structures within water also need to be energetically renewed. Water's energetic 
properties can be scientifically measured, just as we  measure magnetism and electric charges.  

http://alchemiya.org
mailto:growseed@yahoo.com
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Natural water processes create a molecular structure in pristine water that is clustered into fluid 
hexagonal molecules, like honeycombs in a beehive.  If tap water is flowed through a vortex 
that mimics the swirling movements of water in natural settings, its structure is changed into 
H3O2 clusters. This structured water is about 10 percent denser, has a decreased viscosity, less 
surface tension and greater dissolved oxygen. It develops a temporary negative charge, increase 
in  conductivity  and  pH,  becoming  more  ionized  with  higher  alkalinity,  increasing  the  pH. 
Structured water has a charge that enables it  to be absorbed more easily by our cells.   The 
structure of water effects its wetness - its absorbability by living creatures. The animal research 
conducted  to  date  consistently  demonstrated  beneficial  effects  of  structured  water  
consumption . This state of liquid‚ crystal hexagon clusters is considered a fourth phase of water.   1 2

Structured 1 water is like a water battery that carries and stores electricity, imparting greater 
energy and vitality when we drink it. H3O2 is nature’s water.3

Magnetic Fields
The Earth’s geomagnetic field undergoes vast cycles of magnetic shifts over millennia. Since the 
invention of the magnetometer in the 1830s, the intensity of the Earth’s magnetic field  has been 4

documented to decrease . In recent times the Earth’s magnetic field has been decreasing at the 5

rate of about 5% per century with indirect observations suggesting a decay from at least  1600 or 
even earlier.   Plants, animals and microbial life evolved under a greater magnetic field than 6

they are currently exposed to.7

 Michael I Lindinger, Structured water: effects on animals, Journal of Animal Science, Volume 99, Issue 5, May 2021, 1

skab063, https://doi.org/10.1093/jas/skab063. https://academic.oup.com/jas/article/99/5/skab063/6152506

 Exclusion Zone Phenomena in Water—A Critical Review of Experimental Findings and Theories2

Daniel C. Elton,1,* Peter D. Spencer,2,* James D. Riches,3 and Elizabeth D. Williams4. 
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7404113/

 Structured water: effects on animals. Michael I Lindinger, Journal of Animal Science, Volume 99, Issue 5, May 2021, 3

skab063, https://academic.oup.com/jas/article/99/5/skab063/6152506

 Earth's magnetic field is generated by the constant motion of liquid metal in the planet's iron-rich outer core.NASA 4

https://www.nbcnews.com/science/science-news/dent-earth-s-magnetic-field-puzzles-scientists-n1237328

 https://www.usgs.gov/faqs/are-we-about-have-a-magnetic-reversal?qt-news_science_products=0#qt-5

news_science_products

 Earth’s magnetic field is probably not reversing. Maxwell Brown,, Monika Korte, Richard Holme, Ingo Wardinski, 6

and Sydney Gunnarson. PNAS May 15, 2018 115 (20) 5111-5116; first published April 30, 2018; https://doi.org/
10.1073/pnas.1722110115. https://www.pnas.org/content/115/20/5111

 https://www.techexplorist.com/early-magnetic-field-earth-stronger-previously-believed/29296/7

https://doi.org/10.1093/jas/skab063
https://doi.org/10.1073/pnas.1722110115
https://doi.org/10.1073/pnas.1722110115
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In  nature  structured water  is  created in  natural  water  vortexes   in  streams and rivers  and 
develops in plants, fruits and vegetables. Scientists have discovered that if tap water is flowed 
through a vortex that mimics the swirling movements of water in natural settings, its structure 
is changed into H3O2 clusters.  Structured vortexed water has decreased viscosity and surface 
tension, and greater dissolved oxygen. It develops a negative charge becoming more ionized 
that enables it to be absorbed more easily by our cells. Structured water is like a water battery 
that carries and stores electricity, imparting greater energy and vitality when we drink it. It is 
‘wetter’ - more easy to absorb.  

1. Oxygenation
Oxygen from the air is usually present in water, either dissolved or in bubbles. Flowing out of a
vortex, the large air-water interface increases as the water dissolves bubbles or oxygen from the
air into the water at the molecular scale. The dissolved oxygen content is increased in vortexed
water. The vortex increases the surface area of the water that is exposed to air.

2. Viscosity and Surface Tension
Vortexing water decreases viscosity and surface tension, so that water better penetrates cell
walls, allowing improved hydration and bioavailability.

3. Ionization
The water flowing out of a vortex temporarily has a negative charge, is slightly more ionized.
2 Soil fertility is understood as the cation anion exchange capacity. so too water’s hydration 
capacity, its wetness, can be measured in its electric charge and molecular structure.

Influence on Plant Germination, Weight and Length 
The rate of germination of wheat was demonstrated to increase by 11% in Flowform treated 
water compared to untreated water (Hoesch et al. 1992).

Baking with Enlivened Water
Water  is  the  primary  ingredient  of  artisan  bread.  Typical  bread recipes  contain  70% water. 
’Flowform-treated water has been reported to have high dissolved oxygen maintained for a 
longer  period  due  to  a  change  of  its  internal  microstructure’  and  an  electrical  charge  that 
increases enhance flour’s capacity to absorb and hold water, and to strengthen gluten adhesion.  
There is little data on the effect of magnetized water on the qualities of artisan bread.  
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Gluten-safe einkorn has a different baking method than high-gluten modern wheat. Einkorn’s 
delicate gluten is easier to digest for gluten-sensitive people, but the delicate gluten has low 
elastic adhesion, making it more challenging to use in artisan breads.   

Research Summary
This  project  will  investigate  if  water  flowed through magnetic  fields and dynamic vortexes 
(flowforms) are more bio-available to plants and absorbable to flour than conventionally-treated 
water.  Our objective is to investigate water treatment biosystems to re-align water molecules 
back into natural  hexagonal  clusters  with more enduring charge and dissolved oxygen for 8

greater bio-availability for living organisms and flour, in other words - ‘wetter water’. 

Experimental Design 
Understanding that the processes in nature are subtle and complex, built environments will  be 
designed to mimic water process in nature.    We will  use untreated tap water from an un-
chlorinated deep well in a pristine mountain farm.

Stage 1
As a  preliminary investigation,  we will  investigate  the  effect  of  orientation of  magnets  on 9

water. Treatments as follows: 

A. Vortexed water with an array of bar magnets all facing the same north-south orientation
B. Vortexed water with an array of bar magnets all facing the same south-north orientation
C. Vortexed water with an array of bar magnets in alternate north-south orientatio
A magnetic  stirrer will  vortex the water.  The magnetized water will  be renewed daily  for 10

irrigation of diverse seeds, seedlings and use in sourdough bread.

Stage 2
The water will be flowed through:

1. Magnet fields (using the orientation most effective in Stage 1 experiment.)

 https://www.pollacklab.org/publications,8

 https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5834990/?tool=pmcentrez&report=abstract. Seed pretreatment 9

with magnetic field alters storage proteins and lipid profiles in harvested soybean seeds. Ramalingam Radhakrishnan

 Lee, Hye-Jin, and Myung-Hee Kang. “Effect of the magnetized water supplementation on blood glucose, 10

lymphocyte DNA damage, antioxidant status, and lipid profiles in STZ-induced rats.” Nutrition research and practice 
vol. 7,1 (2013): 34-42: https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3572224/

https://www.pollacklab.org/publications
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5834990/?tool=pmcentrez&report=abstract
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Radhakrishnan%20R%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=29515328
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2. Dynamic flows in dynamic vortex forms, aka flowforms
4. Random flows over a constructed round river rocks and waterfalls
The water will be recirculated through the system. The following parameters will be measured:
a. Dissolved oxygen amount and duration
b. Surface tension
c. pH 

Seeds and seedlings will be irrigated with treated and untreated water. Plants will be measured 
for height, overall morphology, wet biomass weight, root length and weight.  

Artisan sourdough einkorn bread will be baked with the water treated, as follows:
1. No treatment
2. With and without magnetic field
3. With and without flowforms 

Sourdough einkorn bread will  be  measured for  water  absorption,  loaf  volume,  texture  and 
quality.

We will document methodologies, collect data, and introduce additional innovations based on 
results. The outcomes of our research and methodologies will be disseminated to artisan bakers, 
researchers,  extension,  and organic  farmers   to  strengthen climate-resilient  ecological  wheat 
systems and gluten-safe artisan breads.
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APPENDIX - CURRENT RESEARCH

Effect of Magnetized Structured Water

Typically research on structured water investigates the effect of magnetic fields on water. (Pang 
and Deng, 2008; Pang et al., 2012; Pang, 2014; Chibowski and Szcześ, 2018, Del Giudice et al., 
1988); Pang 2014 Magnetized” water has been studied for its  effects on plants and animals, and 
particularly with an agricultural focus (Ebrahim and Azab, 2017). Consumption of magnetized 
water  has  demonstrated  positive  effects  on  animals  in  agricultural  production  systems 
(Patterson and Chestnutt, 1994; Ebrahim and Azab, 2017, Goldsworthy et al., 1999, Ebrahim and 
Azab 2017; Gilani et al. 2017).

Hydration. Cells take up water as needed. Structured water is dipolar — highly negative EZ abutting 
positive protons. Envision such a dipole situated near a cell with negative electrical potential. The positive 
end of the dipole will orient toward the negatively charged cell. The resulting attractive force will pull the 
dipole  toward  the  cell.  Strongly  dipolar  EZ  water  should  therefore  hydrate  cells  faster  and  more 
extensively than bulk water, with weak dipoles. We already have some evidence that charge plays a role: 
water  with  charge  and  therefore  higher  dipole  moment  passes  more  readily  through  semi-permeable 
membranes than neutral water (Zhao et al., 2009).

Statistically  significant  differences  between  control  and  magenetized   samples  were 
demonstrated.  Observation  of  the  germination  rate  of  rye  and oat  seeds  showed that  the 
appearance of the first root (seed pecking) occurred 1 day earlier in the magnetized water  than 
in the control. In the experiment, an average of 81.5% to 57% of seeds grew, while in the control 
47.8%. In the experiment there were 63.2% to 54.0% of the right seedlings, while in the control 
47.8%. The development of potato roots in the experimental variants was about 2 times higher 
than the roots in the control variants.  11

When  radish  was  exposed  to  Flowform  water,  the  fresh  weight  of  the  bulb  was  higher 
compared to untreated water (Hagel 1983). Differences were most significant after treatment in 
the early morning, towards the afternoon the effect appeared to decrease.

 Study of structured water and its biological effects. January 2019. DOI: 10.15406/ijcam.2019.12.00468. Konstantin G 11

Korotkov. St Petersburg University, Russia.  https://www.researchgate.net/publication/
342162300_Study_of_structured_water_and_its_biological_effects/stats

http://dx.doi.org/10.15406/ijcam.2019.12.00468
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/342162300_Study_of_structured_water_and_its_biological_effects/stats
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Experiments with wheat (Schikorr 1990) and cress (Loyter 2005, part 4.1) carried out at Emerson 
College, Sussex, indicate that plants treated with Flowform water usually had greater average 
root lengths compared to controls grown with water which was aerated with a pump instead.  
This might be a more efficient and durable way of oxygen enrichment possibly because water 
that is polished through flow movement enriches and elaborates its internal microstructure.

http://flowform.info/wp-content/uploads/2013/07/Oxygenation-Report.pdf

Experiments with wheat (Schikorr 1990) indicated that plants treated with Flowform water had 
greater average root lengths compared to controls grown with water aerated with a pump. 

Bread baked with flowform treated water resulted in higher dissolved oxygen and electrical 
charge  that  increased the  flour’s  capacity  to  absorb  and hold water.  A bakery  in  Germany 
investigated the effect of Flowform-treated and untreated water. The treatment consists of water 
that was flowed over granite steps followed by a Flowform cascade.  It  was found that the 
amount of  water  uptake in the bread was higher  after  the flow form treatment.  The bread 
remained fresh and free of mould for two additional days compared to untreated water. The 
volume  of  dough  was  increased  by  4%,  while  the  consistency  and  taste  improved .  The 12

flowform-treated water resulted in easier kneading, greater gluten adhesion and a softer dough 
texture.  13

Appendix From Web
Magnets and Health

The human body is profoundly responsive to electromagnetic fields. MRI (magnetic resonance 
imaging) is a powerful medical diagnostic technique which uses magnetic fields to distinguish 
between healthy and diseased tissues. Treatment with pulsed electromagnets (pulsars) has been 
found highly effective in curing or alleviating conditions such as bone fractures, migraine 
headaches, insomnia and depression. Pads and mattresses with built-in magnets are used to 
alleviate insomnia, rheumatic pain, migraines and circulatory problems. Says Dr. Wolfgang 
Ludwig ScD PhD of the Institute for Biophysics in Horb, Germany "Magnetic field therapy is a 
method that penetrates the whole human body and can treat every organ without chemical side 
effects"(1,5-8).

 http://www.foundationforwater.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/07/FWR-Research-on-Flowform-Effects-04.pdf12

 https://www.grander.com/intl-en/international/references-industry-private-users/experience-reports-gastro-13

spa-sport-med-facilities/hotels-restaurants/revitalized-bread-from-bakery-fenzl-in-linz

http://flowform.info/wp-content/uploads/2013/07/Oxygenation-Report.pdf
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The effects of the North pole (negative) and South pole (positive) magnetism are quite different. 
Research suggests that North polarity stabilizes, calms and sedates and also reduces pain, 
infection and inflammation. South polarity, on the other hand, is acid producing, enervating, 
biologically disorganizing and may accelerate bacteria growth. Magnets with a South polarity 
should only be used under the care of a trained practitioner if at all(1,6).

The fact that our bodies consist mainly of water and that all our bodily processes are heavily 
dependent on water has lead to research into the possibility of using magnetized water to 
promote health and treat disease.

Benefits of Magnetized Water
For those of us who associate magnetism with intricate patterns of iron filings between the poles 
of a magnet the idea that water can be magnetized sounds pretty far out. However, there is 
ample evidence that magnetizing water either with permanent magnets or with electromagnets 
actuallly has a profound effect. The first practical application of water magnetization occurred 
in the 1950's when engineers discovered that magnetically treated water had a greatly reduced 
tendency to form scale when heated. Several explanations for this have been advanced. The 
most plausible being that magnetization breaks up the "clusters" of water which surround lime 
and other "foreign" molecules. By doing so these molecules get the opportunity to crystallize 
and be carried along in the water rather than deposit themselves on the walls of the pipes. 
Although this explanation has many proponents it does not fully explain why magnetized 
water also dissolves old scale deposits(9-12).

Magnetized water has also been found useful in the treatment of swimming pool water. 
Researchers at the University of Cranfield in the UK recently discovered that they could reduce 
the amount of chlorine needed to kill bacteria in a pool by 30 percent by clamping magnets on 
the water supply line. Dr. Klaus Kronenberg, a professor at the California State Polytechnic 
University, has found that the use of magnetized swimming pool water essentially eliminates 
the deposits formed where the top surface of the water meets the sides of the pool(13-15).

Researchers at the Medical University of South Carolina recently reported that cleaning the 
teeth with water from a magnetized irrigator can reduce calculus formation by over 60 per cent 
and improve overall gum health(16).
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Israeli agricultural researchers found that the use of magnetized water increased farm yields by 
anywhere from 5 to 20 per cent. Cows drinking magnetized water produced more milk and 
were healthier than cows drinking untreated water. Sheep produced more wool and meat, hens 
laid more eggs and all farm animals survived longer when drinking magnetized water(9,10,17).

Anecdotal evidence of the health benefits of magnetized water abounds. Magnetized water is 
claimed to be energy-building, activating, cleansing and detoxifying. There are reports of people 
resolving bladder problems, recovering quickly from a stroke, alleviating arthritis pain and 
reducing blood pressure by drinking magnetized water. It is perhaps reasonable to assume that 
if scientific studies on animals have proven that magnetized water has health benefits, then it 
should also be beneficial to humans. However, so far there have been no systematic, clinical 
trials done to prove or disprove the healing effects of magnetized water in humans(1,17,18).

Revitalizing Our Water
The vitalizing and healing properties of magnetized water are believed to be intimately tied in 
with its "memory". Fresh, "virgin" water from a mountain stream is full of vitality especially if it 
has flowed over volcanic rock which is highly paramagnetic. During its passage through 
contaminated soil, miles of iron or plastic pipe, and treatment plants where it is exposed to toxic 
chemicals it loses its vitality. By the time it comes out of the tap it is essentially lifeless. Some 
researchers believe that the average city tap water may actually be harmful, not only because of 
its content of toxins, but also because it has developed a polarity which is harmful to our health. 
Other researchers suggest that the degradation of our tap water can bring its vitality lower than 
the vitality of the human body, resulting in feeling drained and tired after a shower or 
bath(9,17,19).

Fortunately, recent research has shown that it is possible to regenerate water to its original 
healthy state by magnetizing it. It is now clear that water has a very definite structure. A water 
molecule consists of two hydrogen atoms and an oxygen atom. Because of the electron 
configuration of the molecule the hydrogen atoms tend to attract other water molecules 
resulting in the formation of clusters which can contain anywhere from four to hundreds of 
water molecules each. Some very exciting research done in Hungary has shown that these 
clusters actually have a memory and can remember and carry an imprint of the magnetic 
energy they have been exposed to either simply from the earth's magnetic field or through 
flowing over paramagnetic rock. It is the fact that this memory is devastated on the way to the 
tap which renders our drinking water lifeless(9,19-22).
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Water can be re-magnetized by passing it through pipes which have permanent or 
electromagnets attached to them or by leaving water on top of a magnet overnight. The magnets 
must be carefully designed to match the water's flow rate and should always be placed as close 
as possible to the outlet after other treatment units and filters. In stationary (overnight) 
magnetization it is important to ensure that only negatively polarized water or mixed negative 
and positive water is used. Magnetized water is softer than tap water so magnetization can 
result in significant savings in detergent and soap use. It also helps prevent deposits on cutlery 
and glasses washed in a dish washer and can even make hair shinier.

Johann Grander and Heinrich Antosch, both disciples of the "father of water magnetization", Dr. 
Viktor Schauberger, have developed units which produce "living water". The units first use 
violent vortex mixing in a special chamber to eliminate the water's memory of pollutants, 
chlorine, etc. and then imprint a beneficial magnetic memory on the water before it exits the tap. 
The units are installed under the sink or on the main water line and should always be situated 
after any other filters and treatment devices(9,17,18).

Treatment with Paramagnetic Soil
A very recent development in magnetic water treatment involves the use of paramagnetic soil. 
Paramagnetic soil comes from volcanic rock which was permanently imprinted with the earth's 
magnetic field just before it solidified. Paramagnetic rock and soil are not ferromagnetic (does 
not attract iron filings) but their magnetic dipoles are aligned in such a way that the soil or rock 
is strongly attracted to a regular magnet. Due to the age of the rock the "magnetic field" 
imbedded in it is often quite strong, considerably stronger than the earth's magnetic field today. 
It is interesting that many holy sites and healing spas were built near paramagnetic rock 
formations. Perhaps our ancestors were able to feel directly the benefits of 
paramagnetism(19,23).

The use of water treated by contact with paramagnetic soil is still in its infancy. However, 
agricultural experiments have clearly shown that both the paramagnetic soil itself (used as a 
fertilizer) and irrigation with paramagnetically treated water increase yields and plant vigour 
significantly(23).

Anecdotal evidence of health benefits are emerging and inexpensive treatment equipment is 
being developed. A concerted effort is also being undertaken to develop reliable methods of 
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actually measuring the effects of treating water either with magnets or paramagnetic soil. There 
is some indication that the UV (ultraviolet) spectrum of water is changed by magnetization and 
Dr. Thomas Narvaez, a researcher in Washington State, has successfully used radionics to 
measure the vitality of treated water. A clinical trial is in the planning stage to evaluate the 
benefits of magnetized water in the treatment of chronic fatigue syndrome(19,21,22,24-26).

Magnetized water is truly emerging as one of the most exciting developments in the ongoing 
battle to protect our health. 

See what Magnation's Hydrabolt Funnel can do to help you! http://www.moreplant.com/
health/

Reduction in Water Use by 20%

Canadian Study at Olds College
An independent controlled study conducted by Olds College in Canada; (The Effects of Magnet 
Treated Irrigation Water on Kentucky Bluegrass in a Greenhouse Environment, MacKenzie, 
Johb, Plantje, 2014) treated irrigation water with Magnation in a greenhouse environment, with 
the control group remaining untreated. Results show the same effect is achieved while using 
20% less irrigation water when treated, for a total of 80% water application, as compared to the 
controlled amount of 100% normal water application.
Approximately 2.08 billion gallons of water are used everyday to irrigate golf courses in the 
United States. (Lyman, 2012). A 20% reduction equals an astonishing savings of 416 million 
gallons daily in US turfgrass for golf courses alone.

25% Water-Energy-Fertigation Savings, Higher Yields for Ag
25% water reduction (9,000,000 gallons per pivot for standard quarter section), 25% less 
pumping energy, 10% less fertigation with higher yields
An independent controlled performance study conducted by Fintel Farms in Nebraska case 
study outlined here.
Data included in this Case Study with positive results include measurably reduced water costs 
and usage, reduced energy costs and usage, rapid and even crop growth, and reduced 
fertigation.
 
Improved Soil Permeability and Moisture Retention

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.moreplant.com%2Fhealth%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3rbReJLqQuS53laluO9vk3LihK8Bdtns64sLJfCyDUUniSCY_x5RDKdCw&h=AT1JBwSlQaTpxeSG4ne_RG2aHzQVJuROD2S1kE12G2itaUsdrQB00Edn_X12WC00xxzmcB541gcdHtF47bswLMZNCfuD4pjb9hmvjzS9D9KLDMiUo_utMzoGn0V8e8BVFPnvcwE&__tn__=-UK*F
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.moreplant.com%2Fhealth%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3rbReJLqQuS53laluO9vk3LihK8Bdtns64sLJfCyDUUniSCY_x5RDKdCw&h=AT1JBwSlQaTpxeSG4ne_RG2aHzQVJuROD2S1kE12G2itaUsdrQB00Edn_X12WC00xxzmcB541gcdHtF47bswLMZNCfuD4pjb9hmvjzS9D9KLDMiUo_utMzoGn0V8e8BVFPnvcwE&__tn__=-UK*F
https://www.rainlikewater.com/research/data/Benefits-of%20Magnation-on-Turfgrass.pdf?__hstc=109922266.bc8a201ec841db24e6a5270b700341e1.1637063522119.1637063522119.1637063522119.1&__hssc=109922266.3.1637063522119&__hsfp=3719815852
https://www.rainlikewater.com/research/data/Benefits-of%20Magnation-on-Turfgrass.pdf?__hstc=109922266.bc8a201ec841db24e6a5270b700341e1.1637063522119.1637063522119.1637063522119.1&__hssc=109922266.3.1637063522119&__hsfp=3719815852
https://www.rainlikewater.com/research/data/Benefits-of%20Magnation-on-Turfgrass.pdf?__hstc=109922266.bc8a201ec841db24e6a5270b700341e1.1637063522119.1637063522119.1637063522119.1&__hssc=109922266.3.1637063522119&__hsfp=3719815852
https://www.rainlikewater.com/research/case-studies/pdf/Magnation_Case-Study_Lee-Fintel_022920.pdf?__hstc=109922266.bc8a201ec841db24e6a5270b700341e1.1637063522119.1637063522119.1637063522119.1&__hssc=109922266.3.1637063522119&__hsfp=3719815852
https://www.rainlikewater.com/research/case-studies/pdf/Magnation_Case-Study_Lee-Fintel_022920.pdf?__hstc=109922266.bc8a201ec841db24e6a5270b700341e1.1637063522119.1637063522119.1637063522119.1&__hssc=109922266.3.1637063522119&__hsfp=3719815852
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Moisture Retention up by 251% with 50% Less Water
Brian Prine has been Director of Maintenance, Operations and Transportation in Bakersfield, 
California, since 2005. Brian oversees the irrigation of six different campuses in this region. State 
requirements forced him to cut his watering time from 6 days a week to 3 days a week. 
Magnation’s water treatment helped soil moisture retention increase 251% with 50% less water. 
Prine and his crew take monthly samples from different outdoor locations around the Discovery 
School, outlined in the chart below.

�

The International Golf Course, Amsterdam: Better Moisture Retention
An independent controlled study conducted at The International Golf Course in Amsterdam, 
The Netherlands, also had their own performance markers consistent with the findings in 
Canada.
 
Saline Water, Soil Salinity and Permeability
Magnetic treatment of saline irrigation water can be used as an effective method for soil 
desalinization. The application of a magnetic field on water decreases the hydration of salt ions 
and colloids, having a positive effect on salt solubility, accelerated coagulation and salt 
crystallization. Field experiments showed that, sandy loam soil pots irrigated with normal 
highly saline water of an electrical conductivity value of 8.2 mmohs/cm retained salts 
compared to pots irrigated with magnetized saline water. The study showed that magnetic 

https://www.rainlikewater.com/magnation-water-products/?__hstc=109922266.bc8a201ec841db24e6a5270b700341e1.1637063522119.1637063522119.1637063522119.1&__hssc=109922266.3.1637063522119&__hsfp=3719815852
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water increased leaching of excess soluble salts, lowered soil alkalinity and dissolved slightly 
soluble salts (Hilal and Hilal, 2000).

Water becomes degassed in the process of being magnetized and this degassing increases soil 
permeability, which creates an increase in irrigation efficiency (Bogatin et al., 1999). In addition 
to soil permeability, magnetic water interacts with the structural calcium in cell membranes, 
making the cells more permeable. The reduced surface tension observed in magnetic water 
results in better infiltration of water and a reduction in water and chemical use. (Goldsworthy 

et al., 1999)

Natural water contains micro and macroparticles of organic and inorganic natures along with 
different ions, zoo- and phytoplankton, and microbubbles (Bogatin et al., 1999). Magnetic 
treatment of water is based on the principle of “magnetohydrodynamics”, where; electrical 
energy is added to charged particles in water that contains ions and small solid particles with 
electrostatic charges by a magnetic field. The energy is produced by the momentum of the 
particles and remains attached to the particles as surface energy (Gehr et al., 1995).
Applying a magnetic field to natural water causes a redistribution of flow energy because of a 
momentum change of charged particles. All the particles and ions are electrically charged such 
that when magnetic fields are introduced convection and induced currents cause the liquid to 
spin. This movement then effects changes in gas content and the amount of salt crystallization 
centers in the water (Sherkliff, 1965). The quick change of the magnetic field in a properly 
designed magnetic apparatus loosens hydrate layers and films in a moving liquid, thus enabling 
coagulation and coalescence (Bogatin et al., 1999). The application of a magnetic field to natural 
water can enhance degassing by 25-30%, caused by local dehydration of surface microbubble 
films and a decrease in pressure in the center of vortices resulting in an increase in free gas 
bubbles that can then be released into the open air (Bogatin et al., 1999). This degassing 
increases permeability in soil, resulting in an increase in irrigation efficiency.
 
Increased Seed Germination Rate
89% Germination Rates Boosted to 98%
Barenbrug Seed USA conducted an independent study using Magnation’s Seed Maximizer. The 
study included passing seed through the Seed Maximizer 1-10x. (Barenbrug USA, 2018)
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#
Germination Rates Data
The application of a magnetic field has been shown to induce seed germination, and increase 
the percentage of germinated seeds. Carbonell et al. (2000) showed an increase of the 
germination rate and percentage of rice seeds treated with a magnetic field. Moon and Chung 
(2000) treated tomato seeds with a magnetic field and found that germination rates were 
accelerated about 1.1–2.8 times when compared to the control seeds. Germination of broad bean 
seeds was found to take place 2-3 days earlier when seeds underwent magnetic treatment 
(Podleoney et al., 2004).
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Carbonell, M.V., E. Martinez, J.M. Amaya.  2000.  Stimulation of germination in rice (Oryza 
sativa L.) by a static magnetic field. Electro-Magnetobiol, 19(1):121-128.
Faten Dhawi, Jameel M. Al-Khayri, and Essam Hassan, Saudi Arabia, 2009 Static Magnetic 

Field Influence on Elements Composition in Date Palm Research Journal of Agriculture and 
Biological Sciences, 5(2): 161-166, 2009
 
Increased Crop Yield
Better Yields

Magnetized water has been reported to triple seedling emergence of wheat (Hilal and Hilal, 
2000). Reina et al. (2002) reported a significant increase in the rate of water absorption and an 
increase in total mass of lettuce when treated with magnetized water. Chickpea plants irrigated 
with magnetized water grew taller and heavier than plants irrigated with tap water (Hozayn 
and Qados, 2010). The authors attribute this stimulation to an increase in photosynthetic 
pigments, where the magnetic water induces cell metabolism and mitosis meristematic cells in 
pea, lentil and flax (Belyavskaya, 2001). Additionally, it is believed that new protein bands are 
formed in plants that are treated with magnetized water and that these proteins are responsible 
for increased growth (Hozayn and Qados, 2010). Magnetized water has been linked to increases 
in photosynthetic pigments, endogenous promotors, total phenol and protein biosynthesis in 
plants. (Qados and Hozayn, 2010 and Shabrangi and Majd, 2009).
Maheshwari, B.L. and H.S. Grewal.  2009. Magnetic Treatment of Irrigation Water: Evaluation 
of its Effects on Vegetable Crop Yield and Water Productivity.  Agricultural Water 
Management, 96(8): 1229-1236. Elsevier International Peer Review
Also reference Fintel Farms Case Study for crop yield boost while implementing Magnation 
water treatment.
 
More Productive Livestock
Livestock, Dairy Cows, Piglet Data
Dairy cows that drink magnetized water have shown an increase in milk production with the 
same amount of milk fat as present in cows drinking ordinary water. They also have a longer 
lactation period with fewer non-productive days and overall health is better (Lin and Yotvat, 
1990). (Levy et al. 1990) demonstrated that young male cattle watered with magnetized water 
increased their dry feed intake, while improving their digestion and nitrogen retention.
Piglets watered with magnetized water drank twice as much water, and grew 12.5% larger than 
the control group (Kronenberg, 1993).

https://www.rainlikewater.com/research/data/GERMINATION-OF-GRASS-SEEDS-SUBJECTED-TO-STATIONARY-MAGNETIC-FIELD.pdf?__hstc=109922266.bc8a201ec841db24e6a5270b700341e1.1637063522119.1637063522119.1637063522119.1&__hssc=109922266.3.1637063522119&__hsfp=3719815852
https://www.rainlikewater.com/research/data/GERMINATION-OF-GRASS-SEEDS-SUBJECTED-TO-STATIONARY-MAGNETIC-FIELD.pdf?__hstc=109922266.bc8a201ec841db24e6a5270b700341e1.1637063522119.1637063522119.1637063522119.1&__hssc=109922266.3.1637063522119&__hsfp=3719815852
https://www.rainlikewater.com/research/data/Seed-Germination.pdf?__hstc=109922266.bc8a201ec841db24e6a5270b700341e1.1637063522119.1637063522119.1637063522119.1&__hssc=109922266.3.1637063522119&__hsfp=3719815852
https://www.rainlikewater.com/research/data/Seed-Germination.pdf?__hstc=109922266.bc8a201ec841db24e6a5270b700341e1.1637063522119.1637063522119.1637063522119.1&__hssc=109922266.3.1637063522119&__hsfp=3719815852
https://www.rainlikewater.com/research/data/Elsevierl-AgWater_2009-Short.pdf?__hstc=109922266.bc8a201ec841db24e6a5270b700341e1.1637063522119.1637063522119.1637063522119.1&__hssc=109922266.3.1637063522119&__hsfp=3719815852
https://www.rainlikewater.com/research/data/Elsevierl-AgWater_2009-Short.pdf?__hstc=109922266.bc8a201ec841db24e6a5270b700341e1.1637063522119.1637063522119.1637063522119.1&__hssc=109922266.3.1637063522119&__hsfp=3719815852
https://www.rainlikewater.com/research/data/Elsevierl-AgWater_2009-Short.pdf?__hstc=109922266.bc8a201ec841db24e6a5270b700341e1.1637063522119.1637063522119.1637063522119.1&__hssc=109922266.3.1637063522119&__hsfp=3719815852
https://www.rainlikewater.com/research/case-studies/pdf/Magnation_Case-Study_Lee-Fintel_022920.pdf?__hstc=109922266.bc8a201ec841db24e6a5270b700341e1.1637063522119.1637063522119.1637063522119.1&__hssc=109922266.3.1637063522119&__hsfp=3719815852
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Chickens watered with magnetized water grew larger, with an increase in the meat to fat ratio, 
and experienced reduced mortality rates (Gholizadeh et al., 2008). Also, poultry have showed 
an increase in egg production when watered with magnetized water (Lin and Yotvat, 1990)
The Effect of Magnetic Water on Growth and Quality Improvement of Poultry, 
1M. Gholizadeh, H. Arabshahi, M.R. Saeidi, and B. Mahdavi, Iran 2008, Middle-East Journal 
of Scientific Research 3 (3): 140-144, 2008
 
Hard Water Scale Removal and Prevention

Magnetic Water Conditioning to Solve Mineral Scale Studies
Magnetic treatment directly influences the carbonate equilibrium in water, leading to the 
formation of calcium carbonate (CaCO3) particles in solution that then cannot precipitate on 
pipe walls and other equipment. Patented in 1945 (Vermeiren), magnetic water can be used to 
prevent and remove scale and is currently common global use of this water technology.
Mineralized coatings inside pipes and water containers have been found to reduce with the use 
of a magnetized water system (Lin and Yotvat, 1990). Barrett and Parsons (1998) attribute scale 
reduction to the effect of MW on CaCO3 particles by suppressing nucleation and accelerating 
crystal growth.

Magnetic water treatment for the prevention of scale is accomplished by passing water through 
a strong magnet that is installed on or in a feed line. Then when the water is later heated, either 
in a heat exchanger or a boiler, it has lost its tendency to precipitation scale onto the hot surfaces 
and the deposits that do form have a looser texture that is easily removed (Herzog et al., 1989).
With an efficiency rating of 20-40%, magnetic treatment devices can remove old scale deposits 
and prevent the formation of new deposits (Kronenberg, 1993).
Magnetic Treatment of Water Prevents Mineral Build-up 
C. Jack Quinn, Professor Emeritus, Purdue University, Fort Wayne, Ind., T. Craig Molden, 
President, Molden Associates, Inc., Michigan City, Ind., and Charles H. Sanderson, Project 
Engineer—Superior Manufacturing Div., Magnatech Corp., Fort Wayne, Ind., 1997

Non-Chemical Technologies for Scale and Hardness Control
U.S. Department of Energy.  1998.  Federal Technology Alert.  
DOE/EE-0162, U.S. DOE Pacific Northwest National Laboratory, 22pp.
The Effect of Magnetic Field on Water Hardness Reducing

https://www.rainlikewater.com/research/data/The-Effect-of-Magnetic-Water-on-Poultry.pdf?__hstc=109922266.bc8a201ec841db24e6a5270b700341e1.1637063522119.1637063522119.1637063522119.1&__hssc=109922266.3.1637063522119&__hsfp=3719815852
https://www.rainlikewater.com/research/data/Magnetic_Treatment_of_Water.pdf?__hstc=109922266.bc8a201ec841db24e6a5270b700341e1.1637063522119.1637063522119.1637063522119.1&__hssc=109922266.3.1637063522119&__hsfp=3719815852
https://www.rainlikewater.com/research/data/Federal_Technologies_Alert.pdf?__hstc=109922266.bc8a201ec841db24e6a5270b700341e1.1637063522119.1637063522119.1637063522119.1&__hssc=109922266.3.1637063522119&__hsfp=3719815852
https://www.rainlikewater.com/research/data/The-Effect-of-Magnetic-Field-on-Water-Hardness-Reducing.pdf?__hstc=109922266.bc8a201ec841db24e6a5270b700341e1.1637063522119.1637063522119.1637063522119.1&__hssc=109922266.3.1637063522119&__hsfp=3719815852
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H. Banejad and E. Abdosalehi, Irrigation Dept. Agriculture Faculty, Bu_Ali Sina University, 
Hamedan, Iran, 2009  
Thirteenth International Water Technology Conference, IWTC 13 2009, Hurghada, Egypt
Effects of Magnetized Water on Soil Sulphate Ions in Trickle Irrigation
Behrouz Mostafazadeh-Fard, Mojtaba Khoshravesh, Sayed-Farhad Mousavi, and Ali-Reza 
Kiani 2011  
2nd International Conference on Environmental Engineering and Applications IPCBEE vol.17 
2011
Effects of Magnetic Field on Calcium Carbonate Precipitation in Static and Dynamic Fluid 
Systems 
Nelson Saksono, Achmad Fauzie, Setijo Bismo, and Roekmijati W S.  
Department of Chemical Engineering, Faculty of Engineering, University of Indonesia, Kampus 
UI – Depok 16424 Indonesia  
14th Regional Symposium on Chemical Engineering 2007 ISBN 978-979-16978-0-4
Effects of Magnetic Field on the Crystallization of CaCO3 Using Permanent Magnets
Clifford Y. Tai∗, Chi-Kao Wu, Meng-Chun Chang  
Department of Chemical Engineering, National Taiwan University, Taipei, Taiwan  
2008 Elsevier
 
Improved Water Flow and Energy Efficiency
Better Flow, Less Energy
Controlled study with Marin County Fire Department in California, shows Magnation’s water 
technology increased the water flow from 450 gallons per minute to 510 gpm. Just as favorable, 
it also decreased it’s pump intake pressure from 100 to 90 psi, pump discharge pressure from 
130 to 120 psi, and the pump work rate from 700 to 600 psi. (Marin County Fire Department, 
2009)

#
42% Energy Savings, The Gap, Inc
Controlled study performed by Brian Malone, chief engineer, at the Gap headquarters in 
Pleasanton, California reported Magnation reduced total dissolved solids (TDS), reduced need 
for expensive and damaging chemicals, and used 42% less energy for HVAC pumping.  The 

https://www.rainlikewater.com/research/data/Effects-of-Magnetized-Water-on-Trickle-Irrigation.pdf?__hstc=109922266.bc8a201ec841db24e6a5270b700341e1.1637063522119.1637063522119.1637063522119.1&__hssc=109922266.3.1637063522119&__hsfp=3719815852
https://www.rainlikewater.com/research/data/EFFECTS-OF-MAGNETIC-FIELD-ON-CALCIUM-CARBONATE-PRECIPITATION-IN-STATIC-AND-DYNAMIC-FLUID-SYSTEMS.pdf?__hstc=109922266.bc8a201ec841db24e6a5270b700341e1.1637063522119.1637063522119.1637063522119.1&__hssc=109922266.3.1637063522119&__hsfp=3719815852
https://www.rainlikewater.com/research/data/EFFECTS-OF-MAGNETIC-FIELD-ON-CALCIUM-CARBONATE-PRECIPITATION-IN-STATIC-AND-DYNAMIC-FLUID-SYSTEMS.pdf?__hstc=109922266.bc8a201ec841db24e6a5270b700341e1.1637063522119.1637063522119.1637063522119.1&__hssc=109922266.3.1637063522119&__hsfp=3719815852
https://www.rainlikewater.com/research/data/Effects_of_magnetic_Field_on_the_crystallization_of_CaCO3._Translation_Nr._11_English-German.pdf?__hstc=109922266.bc8a201ec841db24e6a5270b700341e1.1637063522119.1637063522119.1637063522119.1&__hssc=109922266.3.1637063522119&__hsfp=3719815852
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reduction of 42% in energy consumption due to two factors: using less water and reduced 
friction from less surface tension of the water. He also noted a reduction in water and energy 
waste, Co2 emissions, and reaping evaporation credits from the city. (California, 2019) Read the 

Case Study
 
Magnetized Water Technology Research
“Magnetic Water”
Magnetized water, also termed “magnetic water” is water that has been passed through a 
magnetic field. (Note: Water itself cannot be magnetic, thus Magnation uses the term Magnetized 
Water, while some Researchers use the term interchangeably.) Magnetic water treatment devices are 
environmentally friendly, with low installation costs and no energy requirements. Magnetic 
water can be used to increase crop yield, induce seed germination and benefit the health of 
livestock. Magnetic water treatment is currently used in Australia, Bulgaria, China, England, 
Japan, Poland, Portugal, Russia, Turkey and the United States for these purposes (Qados and 
Hozyan, 2010 and Hozayn and Qados, 2010).
It is believed that magnetic water used for irrigation can improve water productivity (Duarte 
Diaz et al., 1997), and has been shown to use 20% less water with the same results as non-
treated water on turfgrass (Olds College for TurfGrass Management, Canada; MacKenzie, 

Johb, Plantje, 2014), thus conserving water supplies for the expected future global water 
scarcity. Magnetic water has also been found to be effective at preventing and removing scale 
deposits in pipes and water containing structures.
Magnetically treated water also can increase the levels of CO2 and H+ in soils comparable to the 
addition of fertilizers. Cleaning agents have an increased effectiveness when combined with the 
power of magnetic water, and the amount of cleaner used can be reduced by one-third to one-
fourth (Kronenberg, 1993). Swimming pool water quality can be improved by the addition of a 
clamp on magnetic device on the circulation system. The magnetic device can prevent and 
remove scale build up at the water line in the pool and filtration system, and allow for chlorine 
levels to be reduced by one-half (Kronenberg, 1993).
 
Misc. Research and Articles
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Pulsed magnetic field: A contemporary approach offers to enhance plant growth and 

yield of soybean

RamalingamRadhakrishnanBollipo DianaRanjitha Kumari
Stress Physiology and Plant Biotechnology Unit, Department of Plant Science, School of 

Life Science, Bharathidasan University, Tiruchirappalli 620024, Tamil Nadu, India

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0981942811003202?via%3Dihub

Research carried out by NASA has demonstrated that astronauts who are cut off from the 
earth's magnetic field develop significant health problems which can be prevented by providing 
an artificial magnetic field within the space capsule(1,2).

Do you suffer from a magnetic deficiency? The answer could well be "yes" unless you are 
already taking special precautions to avoid it. The earth's magnetic field is declining steadily 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5834990/?tool=pmcentrez&report=abstract
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC5834990/?tool=pmcentrez&report=abstract
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0981942811003202?via%3Dihub
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and has lost over 30 per cent of its strength over the last 2000 years. Some scientists believe the 
decline is accelerating and that we may be headed for a complete reversal where the magnetic 
North pole will be situated at the geographic South pole instead of at the geographic North pole 
as is currently the case. Magnetic field reversals take place only very rarely. The last one 
happened about 780,000 years ago so we don't know what the effects of a reversal would be. We 
do know that once the reversal process starts it can proceed relatively quickly and be completed 
in as little as 2000 years(3,4). Human beings have no doubt adapted to a certain strength of the 
earth's magnetic field. At the moment this strength is declining at a rate which may exceed our 
capacity to cope. Add to that the fact that we, to an increasing degree, encase ourselves in steel 
or reinforced concrete buildings, cars, subways and many other "cages" which essentially screen 
out the already weakened magnetic field and the stage could well be set for a massive dose of 
magnetic deficiency syndrome(1).
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Abstract  :  The  technology  of  magnetic  water  has  widely  studied  and  adopted  in  field  of 
agriculture in many countries (Australia, USA, China and Japan), but in Egypt available review 
on the application of magnetize water in agriculture is very limited. Therefore, the present work 
was carried out to study the response of growth, yield, yield components and some chemical 
constitute of wheat for irrigation with magnetized and tap water under green house condition 
during  2008/09  and  2009/2010  winter  seasons.  Based  on  results  of  our  experiment  plants 
irrigated with magnetic water exhibited marked increases in the most of vegetative growth, 
chemical constitute i.e. photosynthetic pigments (chlorophyll a, chlorophyll b and carotenoids), 
total phenols and total indole over the control plants. Also, the magnetized water treatment 
exhibited an increase in the number of protein bands as compared to the control. Moreover, the 
magnetized water treatment increased yield and yield component at harvest. On average, the 
increases  in  grain,  straw  and  biological  yield  tiller-1  reached  to  31.33,  24.56  and  28.24%, 
respectively  compared  with  tap  water  treatment.  It  appears  that  the  preliminary  study  on 
utilization of magnetized water can led to improve quantity of wheat crop. So, using magnetic 
water treatment could be a promising technique for agricultural improvements but extensive 
research is required on different crops.
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